TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
I have personally gone through gun buy background checks multiple times and
discovered that the same checks have proven false more times than true under the
instant check systems, including the 10 day waiting systems. An expansion would be
devastating to honest law abiding individuals only. These various times have cost me so
very much in time, effort, mileage, minutes and hours on phone calls, faxes, writing
letters, copy fees etc, preparing documents and even directing loss to others. This
government rep. lobbyist influenced contamination of civil rights has even occurred
under circumstances when I have been in possession of multiple documentations of
thorough background checks in various states of the union. It is also undeniable that
even a store with FFL has decided to not sell when a delay is withstanding, without
legitimate cause. I have documented and witnessed these.
The losses have compounded to the point that a civil action is warranted for obstruction
of civil rights under color of authority.
Until the State of Oregon is ready to be responsible, step up to the plate, and pay me for
the damages;
I may proceed with the following:
NOTICE
Influence to gain a state representative to violate their oath of office is subornation. A
cause of false oath action, a perjury, if you will.
To commit yourself under oath as a representative with false pretenses of faith is a
crime under Title 18 United States Code, sec. 1622, at the very least, when procured by
the anti-Second Amendment Lobbyist or another representative.
Having received this notice, knowledge is being aware and cannot be denied in the
aftermath.
Title 18 USC Sec. 1622 provides:
Whoever procures another to commit any perjury is guilty of subornation of perjury, and shall be fined
under this title or imprisoned not more than five years, or both.
///
Has someone influenced you to the degree that violating a good faith oath warrants prosecution in the
United States District Court, District of Oregon?
If so, please do not hesitate to contact me so I may verify a complaint.
Any retaliation for this first amendment response to proposed legislation will be prosecuted by me to
fullest extent of the law.
Patiently awaiting your response, I am.

Sincerely yours,

DL Hitt

CC: Files

